Cisplatin is one of the first-line platinum-based chemotherapeutic agents for treatment of many types of cancer, including ovary cancer. CTR1 (copper transporter 1), a transmembrane solute carrier transporter, has previously been shown to increase the cellular uptake and sensitivity of cisplatin. It is hypothesized that increased CTR1 expression would enhance the sensitivity of cancer cells to cisplatin (cDDP). The present study demonstrates for the first time that (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG), a major polyphenol from green tea, can enhance CTR1 mRNA and protein expression in ovarian cancer cells and xenograft mice. EGCG inhibits the rapid degradation of CTR1 induced by cDDP. The combination of EGCG and cDDP increases the accumulation of cDDP and DNA-Pt adducts, and subsequently enhances the sensitivity of ovarian cancer SKOV3 and OVCAR3 cells to the chemotherapeutic agent. In the OVCAR3 ovarian cancer xenograft nude mice model, the combination of the lower concentration of cDDP and EGCG strongly repressed the tumor growth and exhibited protective effect on the nephrotoxicity induced by cisplatin. Overall, these findings uncover a novel chemotherapy mechanism of EGCG as an adjuvant for the treatment of ovarian cancer.
Introduction
Ovarian cancer is the seventh most common cancer (estimated age-standardized incidence and mortality) in women worldwide and is one of the leading causes of mortality among gynecological malignancies [1] . In recent decades, even though new therapeutic strategies have been developed, surgery and platinum-based chemotherapy are still the standard treatments for ovarian cancer [2] .
Cisplatin (cis-diamminedichloroplatinum, cDDP) is one of the first-line chemotherapeutic agents in the treatment of ovarian cancer. cDDP exerts its cytotoxic effect predominantly by formatting an intra-strand cross-linking on DNA that blocks transcription and DNA replication, resulting in cell apoptosis [3] . However, drug resistance is an important limitation in the clinical application of cDDP. Mechanisms of cDDP resistance are complicated, including decreased drug uptake, increased drug efflux, increased DNA damage repair and alterations in apoptotic signaling pathways [4] . Recent studies suggested that copper transporters not only are involved in copper homeostasis but also regulate the cellular pharmacology and sensitivity to platinum-based agents [5, 6] .
The family of copper transporters consists of copper transporters and copper transporting phosphorylated ATPase (ATP7A and ATP7B). The former includes transmembrane solute carrier transporter CTR1 (encoded by SLC31A1) and CTR2 which regulate the influx of platinum-containing agents. CTR1 contains 190 amino acids and has three transmembrane domains. The N-terminal extracellular domain is rich in methionine and histidine, and is essential for transporting copper [7, 8] . Several studies indicated that CTR1 is a major regulator of the efficacy of platinum drugs in vitro and in vivo [9, 10] . Over-expression of CTR1 was found to sensitize cells to platinum drugs by increasing drug uptake [11, 12] ; whereas knockdown of CTR1 rendered cells resistant to these agents in yeast and several mammalian cells [13] [14] [15] . CTR1 could be rapidly degraded by cDDP, even at a low concentration (2μM) [15] . This process involves ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation and requires the copper chaperone antioxidant protein 1 (ATOX1) [16] . Unlike CTR1, CTR2 decreases cellular cDDP accumulation and sensitivity to cDDP of several types of tumors [17, 18] . Knock-down of CTR2 leads to increased concentration of cDDP and this effect is opposite to knock-down of CTR1 [19] . ATP7A and ATP7B facilitate the sequestration and export of platinum-containing agents and are two promising chemoresistance markers for cDDP in various solid tumors [20, 21] .
(-)-Epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) is the most abundant and active polyphenol found in green tea and has been extensively studied in cancer prevention and therapy [22, 23] . It has been found that EGCG has anti-cancer effect in several cancer types including ovarian cancer. The anti-cancer effect of EGCG may involve its inhibition of cancer process during the initiation, progression and metastasis [24] .
There is a large body of evidence suggests that EGCG enhances the effect of conventional cancer therapies in multiple cell models [25] . In the case of the combination of EGCG and cDDP, EGCG can enhance the sensitivity of cDDP via multiple mechanisms, including up-regulating caspase-9a [26] , potentiating G2/M arrest and up-regulating p21 [27] , as well as inducting of apoptosis through enhanced intracellular H 2 O 2 generation [28] . EGCG treatment also inhibits telomerase expression and makes cells more sensitive to cDDP [29] . A more recent study found that EGCG suppressed ABCC2 and ABCG2 transporter genes, then augmented the efficacy of cDDP [30] . As a chemosensitizer, EGCG regulates microvasculature and microenvironment and improved cDDP sensitivity by rebalancing Ang-1 and Ang-2 [31] . In lung cancer cells, EGCG could enhance the efficacy of cDDP by down-regulating hsa-miR-98-5p [32] .
Although the mechanisms of action of EGCG in combination with cDDP have been intensively studied, there is no research focused on the uptake of cDDP. Here, we investigated whether EGCG could modulate the copper transporters involved in the uptake and efflux of cDDP in vitro and in vivo. We analyzed the effect of EGCG in combination with cDDP on cells sensitivity to cDDP, the accumulation of cDDP and DNA-cDDP adducts, and the expression of copper transporters in ovarian cancer cells. Interestingly, we made a novel observation that EGCG induced the expression of CTR1 in vivo and in vitro. The findings provides experimental evidence for considering the application of EGCG as an adjuvant in ovarian cancer therapy.
Materials and Methods

Cell culture and reagents
Human ovarian cancer OVCAR3, SKOV3 cells and human embryonic kidney HEK-293T cells were obtained from Chinese Academy of Sciences Committee on Type Culture Collection Cell Bank (Shanghai, China). All these cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA, USA), and 100U/ml penicillin and 100mg/ml streptomycin. Cells were incubated at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . EGCG and cDDP were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
MTT assay
MTT assay was used to evaluate cell viability. Cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 2 × 10 3 per well and allowed to attach overnight. Then EGCG alone or in combination with cDDP was administrated in a final volume of 200 μl of medium. After treatment for 24 h or 48 h, the cells were incubated at 37°C with 20 μl of MTT solution (5 mg/ml,Amresco, OH, USA) for 4 h. The MTT formazan crystal was then dissolved in 150 μl DMSO (Lingfeng, Shanghai, China), and a microplate reader (Tecan, Mannedorf, Switzerland) was used to measure the absorbance at 490 nm.
Colony formation assay
After indicated treatment, the cells (2 × 10 2 ) were seeded in a 6-well plate and changed to a fresh medium every 3 days. After three weeks, visible colonies were fixed and stained with crystal violet staining solution (Beyotime, Shanghai, China).
Hoechst 33258 staining
The cells were seeded in a 6-well plate. After incubation for 24 h, EGCG or cDDP was added alone or in combination for 48 h. Then the cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min, and washed twice with PBS. After being stained with 0.5 ml of Hoechst 33258 (Beyotime, Shanghai, China) for 5 min, the cells were again washed twice with PBS. The stained nuclei were observed under an inverted fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Japan).
Measurement of platinum (Pt) accumulation in cells
Whole-cell Pt content was measured by a Perkin-Elmer Element 2 inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) according to previously reported methods [17] . For measurement of Pt in DNA, the DNA was extracted using DNAzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For normalization, the concentration of DNA was measured using a Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). The DNA samples were then digested in 5% nitric acid and measured by ICP-MS.
siRNA transfection
Human CTR1 siRNA or siRNA control (RiboBio, Guangzhou, China) were transfected into OVCAR3 and HEK-293T cells in a 96-well plate using Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), following the manufacturer's instructions.Si-h-CTR1 sequences are listed below: si-h-CTR1 001: 5' GAUCAAUACAGCUGGAGAA dTdT 3' (forward) 3'dTdT CUAGUUAUGUCGACCUCUU 5' (reverse); si-h-CTR1 002: 5'GGAAGAAGGCAGUGGUAGU dTdT 3' (forward) 3' dTdT CCUUCUUCCGUCACCAUCA 5' (reverse); si-h-CTR1 003: 5' CUACUUUGGCUUUAAGAAU dTdT 3' (forward) 3'dTdT GAUGAAACCGAAAUUCUUA 5' (reverse).
Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
Total RNA was isolated from cells using the RNAiso Plus (TaKaRaBioTechnology, Dalian, China) following the manufacturer's protocol. The concentration of total RNA was measured using a Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE). Total RNA was reverse transcribed using the PrimeScriptRT Master Mix (TaKaRaBioTechnology), and PCR was performed using Premix Taq (TaKaRaTaq Version 2.0 plus dye, TaKaRaBioTechnology). The mRNA specific primers of CTR1, CTR2, ATP7A and ATP7B were purchased from Genscript Corp. (Nanjing, China). The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 2% agarose gels and were detected using the AlphaImager HP system (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA, USA).
Quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR)
Total RNA was extracted by the RNAiso Plus (TaKaRaBio Technology, Dalian, China) following the manufacturer's protocol. For mRNA quantative analysis, total RNA was reverse transcribed using the PrimeScriptTM RT MasterMix (TaKaRaBio Technology, Dalian, China), and qPCR was performed using SYBRPremix Ex Taq II (TaKaRaBio Technology, Dalian, China). The mRNA specific primers of CTR1, CTR2, ATP7A and ATP7B were purchased from Genscript Corp (Nanjing, China). All qPCR was performed with the Applied Biosystems 7300 Real Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) according to manufacturer's instructions. Expression of mRNA was defined from the threshold cycle, and relative expression levels were calculated using the 2 -44Ct method after normalization with reference to the expression of GAPDH. Primer sequences are listed below:
CTR2; 5'-ATACAGCGGTGCTTCTGTTTG-3' (forward) and 5'-GGTTGGCAGGTTC ACCAGTA-3' (reverse); 5'-TGACCCTAAACTACAGACTCCAA-3' (forward) and 5'-C GCCGTAACAGTCAGAAACAA-3' (reverse) for ATP7A; 5'-GCCAGCATTGCAGAAGG AAAG-3' (forward) and 5'-TGATAAGTGATGACGGCCTCT-3' (reverse) for ATP7B.
Western blotting
After the indicated treatment, the cells were harvested and lysed by RIPA buffer (KeyGENBio-TECH, Nanjing, China). The protein was extracted and its concentration was measured by BCA Protein Assay Kit (Beyotime, Shanghai, China). SDS-PAGE was used to separate 60 μg of protein. Then followed by transfer onto a PVDF membrane (Millipore Corporation, MA, USA). Membranes were blocked for 1 h at room temperature with 5% non-fat dry milk in TrisBuffered-Saline with Tween (TBST), followed by incubation overnight at 4°C with specific antibodies. After being washed 3 times for 5 min with TBST, the membrane was then incubated with appropriate secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature. After extensive washing with TBST, proteins were visualized by the SuperSignal West Pico (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). Antibodies used include: anti-CTR1 (1:1000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, CA, USA), anti-β-actin (1:1000, BOSTER, Wuhan, China), HRP-Conjugated AffiniPure Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG (1:2000, ZSGB-BIO, Beijing, China), HRP-Conjugated AffiniPure Goat AntiMouse IgG (1:2000, ZSGB-BIO, Beijing, China).
Ethics statement
This study was carried out strictly with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health. The protocol was approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of Nanjing medical university (Permit Number: 2120474).
Xenograft mouse model
Female BALB/c nude mice, 3-5 weeks of age, were purchased from Shanghai Animal Laboratory Center (Shanghai, China) and maintained in appropriate sterile filter-capped cages with lights turned on at 8:30 am in the Experimental Animal Center at Nanjing Medical University. The temperature and humidity was 22 ± 1°C and 55 ± 5%. We put wood shavings, bedding and a cardboard tube in all cages for environmental enrichment. All mice were observed every day to monitor abnormal behavior, such as inability to eat or drink, no response when stimulated, or unable to run away when touched. Exponentially growing OVCAR3 cells (5 × 10 6 ) were injected subcutaneously into the dorsum of the mice. After tumor transplantation for 1 week, the body weight and the tumor size were recorded twice a week. The length and width of tumor were measured using a caliper, and the volumes were calculated by the following formula: volume (mm 3 ) = length × width × width/2. At the 18th day after transplantation, 32 mice were randomized into 4 groups (6 mice of control group and 8 mice of the other group) and treated as follows: control (normal saline, 0.1ml/10g), EGCG (20 mg/kg), cDDP (5 mg/kg), EGCG (20 mg/kg) and cDDP (5 mg/kg). EGCG was administered twice a week and cDDP was given once a week by intraperitoneal injection. After treatment for 4 weeks, xenograft tumors and kidney tissue were isolated from mice. A portion of the tumors and kidney tissue were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for histological study, and the rest were prepared for further experiments. We tried our best to minimize suffering of the Female BALB/c nude mice. No mice were sacrificed before the end of the experiment and the mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation.
Renal damage indicators
Renal damage was measured with blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and plasma creatinine. BUN was measured by diagnostic kits (Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China) according to the assay kit protocols. We used urease methods to measure the BUN and picric acid methods to test the serum creatintine.
Statistical methods
All data were presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of at least three independent experiments. Western blotting was quantified using Image J software. Statistical analysis was performed using the student's t test and One-Way ANOVA. The data were considered statistically significant when the P value was less than 0.05. ( Ã P<0.05, ÃÃ P<0.01)
Results
EGCG enhances the sensitivity of the ovarian cancer cells to cDDP
To determine the suitable concentration of EGCG on cells survival, ovary cancer OVCAR3 and SKOV3 cells were treated with indicated doses of EGCG. As Fig 1A showed , from 10 μM, EGCG caused significantly inhibition of the cells growth. Therefore, 10 μM EGCG was chosen for combination with cDDP. To determine the effect of EGCG on cDDP sensitivity, OVCAR3 and SKOV3 cells were treated with 10μM EGCG and various concentration of cDDP, either alone or in combination. As shown in Fig 1B, cDDP alone inhibited the growth of the ovary cancer cells in a dose-dependent manner, while the combination of EGCG and cDDP exhibited a greater inhibition. In OVCAR3 cells, the IC 50 (mean ± SEM) was 9.49 ± 0.13 μM for cDDP alone and 3.48 ± 0.24 μMcDDP for the combination. The combination decreased IC 50 for 2.7-fold in SKOV3 cells. The IC 50 had a 1.6-fold decrease in the combination of EGCG and cDDP (6.14 ± 0.38 μM), compared with cDDP (9.65 ± 0.56 μM) only treatment.
To further confirm the effect of EGCG and cDDP on cell growth, a colony formation assay was conducted. EGCG or cDDP inhibited colony growth, while the combination of the two conferred a more pronounced repression (Fig 1C) . The possible induction of apoptosis in OVCAR3 cells by EGCG and cDDP was investigated by Hoechst 33258 staining. The combination of the two agents showed significant apoptosis in OVCAR3 cells (Fig 1D) .
EGCG increases cDDP and DNA-Pt adducts accumulation in cells
To investigate whether changes in sensitivity to cDDP were resulted from changes in cellular cDDP and DNA-Pt accumulation, the whole-cell content of Pt was measured by ICP-MS. Fig  2A showed that the OVCAR3 cells exposed to 30 μM of cDDP for 4 h accumulated 29.57±2.52 ng of Pt per 1 μg protein; whereas the cells treated with combined EGCG and cDDP accumulated 40.04±2.78 ng of Pt per 1 μg protein, representing a 35% elevation as compared with the cDDP group (P<0.01).
The primary mechanism of action of Pt-containing drugs is thought to format DNA-Pt adducts and cause cytotoxicity. Thus, the DNA-Pt adduct concentration was measured in DNA extracted from cells with 30μMof cDDP or cDDP combined with 10 μM of EGCG. The combination of the two agents caused a 42% increase in the DNA-Pt accumulation (7.66±0.70 versus 5.41±0.46 μg Pt/μg DNA; P<0.01) (Fig 2B) . Therefore, the observation of EGCG enhancing cDDP sensitivity might be partly explained by a proportional increase in the amount of the cDDP and DNA-Pt accumulation in the cells.
EGCG promotes the expression of CTR1 but not the other copper transporters
Given the fact that the copper transporters can partly influence the sensitivity of ovarian cancer cells to cDDP, the relative expression of copper transporters was quantified by RT-PCR and qPCR. As shown in Fig 3A, CTR1 mRNA was elevated after EGCG treatment in OVCAR3 cells. However, there were no significant changes in mRNA expression of CTR2, ATP7A and ATP7B upon EGCG treatment. Next, we focused on whether EGCG could affect CTR1 protein expression. As shown in Fig 3B, EGCG was able to induce CTR1 protein expression in a dosedependent manner either in OVCAR3 and SKOV3 cells (Fig 3C) . Taken together, EGCG can induce CTR1 expression in ovary cancer cells. To further confirm the relationship between CTR1 and cDDP sensitivity, OVCAR3 cells were transfected with CTR1 siRNAs. The si-RNA3 shows the best knockdown effect. The expression of CTR1 (Fig 4A and 4B) and the survival fraction of cells responding to cDDP were measured. As shown in Fig 4A and 4B , knockdown of CTR1 decreased the expression of CTR1 and lowered the sensitivity of ovarian cancer OVCAR3 and SKOV3 cells to cDDP. Interestingly, knockdown of CTR1 had no statistically significant effect in human embryonic kidney HEK-293T cells, though the expression of CTR1 was almost completely inhibited. These results indicated that the influence of CTR1 to cDDP might be different between cell types.
EGCG inhibits the degradation of CTR1 induced by cDDP
Previous studies have shown that, even at lower concentrations, cDDP can induce rapid degradation of CTR1 [15] . As shown in Fig 5A and 5B, 10 μM of cDDP decreased the expression of CTR1 in a time-dependent manner in OVCAR3 and SKOV3 cells. To determine the contribution of proteasomal degradation to the down-regulation of CTR1 induced by cDDP, OVCAR3 cells were incubated with cDDP alone or in combination with MG132 (a proteasome inhibitor), western blot analysis indicated that MG132 blocked the degradation of CTR1 (Fig 5C) . Since EGCG could induce the expression of CTR1, we next determined whether EGCG could prevent the degradation of CTR1 induced by cDDP. Fig 5D and 5E showed that EGCG inhibited the rapid degradation of CTR1 caused by cDDP treatment in ovarian cancer OVCAR3 and SKOV3 cells.
EGCG enhances the efficacy of cDDP in inhibiting xenograft tumor growth and attenuates the nephrotoxicity of cDDP in vivo
To further investigate whether the enhanced efficacy of cDDP by EGCG could occur in vivo, we established an OVCAR3 ovarian xenograft model in nude mice as described in the Materials and Methods section. The body weight and tumor size were measured twice weekly. The body weights of the cDDP-treated groups were significantly lower compared with the other groups (Fig 6A) . The administration of EGCG exhibited a protective effect against the cDDP- induced weight loss. As shown in Fig 6A, EGCG or cDDP alone suppressed the growth of tumor, while EGCG combined with cDDP had a stronger inhibitory effect than other treatments, which was consistent with the results in vitro experiments.
The mRNA and protein expression of CTR1 were measured in tumor tissues ( Fig 6B) . As it was shown, EGCG increased the mRNA expression of CTR1 significantly. It also appeared that the protein expression of the CTR1 was significantly decreased by cDDP, but enhanced by EGCG and returned to a normal level by EGCG combined with cDDP ( Fig 6C) . The renal damage indicators such as kidney weight, blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and plasma creatinine were used to evaluate possible renal damage. The mice treated with cDDP, their kidney weights, BUN and creatinine were significantly higher than those of other groups. Administration of EGCG reduced the levels of these cDDP-induced kidney toxicity indicators. Treatment with EGCG alone did not affect these indicators (Table 1 ). All these results demonstrated that EGCG could partly protect against nephrotoxicity induced by cDDP in vivo. To investigate whether the protective effect of EGCG on cDDP-induced nephrotoxicity was associated with the uptake of cDDP, we measured the relative expression of CTR1 in kidney tissues. The expression of CTR1 had no significant changes in kidney tissues after the indicated treatments (Fig 6D) .
Discussion
In the current study, we systematically investigated the effects of EGCG on copper transporters and the uptake and efflux of cDDP in ovary cancer cells and xenograft mice. To our knowledge, this is the first report demonstrating that EGCG increased CTR1 expression in vitro and in vivo. Also, EGCG prevented the degradation of CTR1 induced by cDDP. EGCG treatment in ovarian cancer resulted in a significant increase in sensitivity to cDDP, which might be due to the up-regulation of CTR1, increased accumulation of cDDP and DNA-Pt adducts. Our findings provided a mechanism for the strategy of using EGCG as an adjuvant for ovarian cancer therapy.
Previous studies showed that the expression of CTR1 could be regulated under different copper stress at the transcriptional and post-translational levels. At the transcriptional level, the mRNA of CTR1 was regulated by the transcription factor Sp1 [33] . The zinc finger (ZF) domain of Sp1 was found to function as sensors of copper stress [33] , and there existed a CopperhCtr1-Sp1 Inter-Regulatory Loop in copper homeostasis [34] . Post-translational mechanisms have also been related to copper stress. Copper chelator or copper-lowering agents were shown to induce CTR1 expression and enhance the uptake of cDDP by cells and their sensitivity to cDDP [10, 35, 36] . High concentrations of copper and cDDP induced endocytosis or degradation of CTR1 [15, 37, 38] . The mechanism through which EGCG mediates CTR1 expression is still not understood. More studies on this topic are needed.
In the present study, cDDP(in 10 μM) caused rapid degradation of CTR1 (Fig 5A and 5B ). Multiple lines of evidence indicated that cDDP-induced degradation of CTR1 involves ubiquitination and proteosomal degradation. A proteasome inhibitor (bortezomib, actacystin or MG132) given together with cDDP blocked cDDP-induced loss of CTR1 and enhanced delivery of cDDP [39] [40] [41] . Combination of cDDP with EGCG or MG132 both inhibited the degradation of CTR1 induced by cDDP (Fig 5C, 5D and 5E ). It was reported that EGCG could inhibit the proteasome activity [22, 42] . The inhibition of ubiquitin-proteasome by EGCG contributed to overcome resistance to various chemotherapeutic drugs and enhance the effect of chemotherapy [43] . Thus, the inhibition of cDDP-induced degradation of CTR1 by EGCG might be due to its action on ubiquitin-proteasome.
Nephrotoxicity is the major complication of the clinical application of cDDP and limits its long-term usage. Previous studies have reported that EGCG could prevent the deleterious effects of cDDP [44] [45] [46] . Our study also indicated that EGCG had a protective effect against cDDP-induced nephrotoxicity ( Table 1) . One of the reasons could be that EGCG didn't change CTR1 expression in kidney tissues (Fig 6) , while EGCG induced CTR1 expression in ovarian cancer cells and tumor tissues (Figs 3 and 6) . Knockdown of CTR1 in human embryonic kidney HEK-293T cells had on significant changes to cDDP sensitivity (Fig 4B) . Why EGCG did not change CTR1 expression in kidney cells and tissues is interesting and needs further investigation.
The protective effect of EGCG against nephrotoxicity may be also due to its antioxidant and anti-inflammation activities as suggested previously [44] [45] [46] . Recent studies suggested that organic cation transporter 2 (OCT2) was a target for protective interventions in cDDP-induced nephrotoxicity [47] [48] [49] . Our preliminary data showed that EGCG could regulate OCT2 as well, and this is under further investigation. In summary, this is the first report that EGCG could induce the expression of CTR1, leading to the accumulation of cellular cDDP and cDDP-DNA adducts and enhanced sensitivity of ovarian cancer cells to cDDP. The findings provided a novel mechanism for exploring new strategies for green tea polyphenol EGCG as an adjuvant for the treatment of ovarian cancer.
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